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EDITOR'S CORNER
Look in your envelope and you will find your ballot. Remove it from the envelope-then VOTE
and drop it in the mail box- just as simple as all that- we must have a majority, so don't fail to
return the card promptly.
You are reminded that every Friday a group of San Francisco area members meet for luncheon
at the " Plate of Brass" in the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, Sutter and Powell Streets. Almost weekly
you will find your President, a Vice-President, the Secretary- Treasurer and your Editor in
attendance as well as members from San Bruno, San Rafael, and San Jose- or Geyserville, Saratoga or other nearby points. Recent visitors included Henry Clifford (Los Angeles), David Jarrett
(New York), Ken Greenberg((Santa Barbara) and Marc Haas (New York). Unheralded discussions
at these luncheons run the gamut from California Penny Posts to Polland's Express; from transPacific mail to via Nic or Tehuantepec. When business or vacation brings you to the Bay Area,
why not plan to have your Friday luncheon with us.
George E. Hargest's book "History of Letter Post Communication Between the United States
and Europe, 1845-1875," is now out of print and will not be reprinted.
"Western Express" took a gold award for literature at the Compex show for 1972 in Chicago.
Your Editor's new express book is now in the proof-reading stage. It is hoped that it will be
available before Christmas.
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES

New Members
#566
#567
#568
#569
#570

California State Library, P.O. Box 2037, Sacramento, CA 95809, Institutional
J. Earle Stromberg, 8721 Norris Canyon, Castro Valley, CA 94546
Collects Towns & Territorials, also Alameda County, Calif.
Kenneth Harrison, 2301 Francisco #305, San Franci~co, CA 94 123
Collects Express collateral material
L. S. Murphy, Jr., 3 Wolfe Glen Way , Kentfield, CA 94904
Collects towns
Lewis K. Foster, Jr. 5316 So. Carley Ave., Whittier, CA 90601
Co llects towns and Expresses.
Changes of Address

#23 1 Dr. W. W. Bi lyeu, 3 Madrona Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941
#332 Frederick A. Valentine, 733 Moreno Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90049
#514 Ron Wilbur, 404 E. 40th St., Newport Beach, CA 92660
#53'2 Tom Pulley, 100 N. Whisman Road, Apt. 164, Mountain View, CA 94040
#538 Joseph F. Rorke, Taliesin, Spring Green, Wisconsin 53588
#561 Steven L. Jensen, P.O. Box 4366, Springfiled, Missouri 65804
Correction
#563

Wm. C. Tatham, should be P.O. Box 1116, not 11 6.
Necrology
#453 Frank W. Mathews
#43 Harold W. Pierce
Our sincere sympathy to their families
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The Nominating Committee, appointed by President Pearce last spring to select a ticket for 1973
and 1974 in accordance with our constitution and by-laws, takes pleasure in submitting for your
consideration the same officers and directors as presently constituted . A BALLOT IN T HE FORM
OF AN ADDRESSED POSTCARD IS ATTACHED TO THIS ISSUE OF WESTERN EXPRESS.
Spaces are provided for "write-in" candidates, if you so choose. It is not necessary to sign the
ballot. Be sure to return your ballot promptly as we must have a majority vote of the membership
in order to elec t.

President and Director

Basil C. Pearce

Vice-President and Director -

Evere tt Lampson

Vice-President and Director -

W. Scott Polland, M.D.

Sec'y-Treas. Director

Everett C. Erle

Director, S.W. Area

Robert Myerson

Director, Southern Area

William H. Semsrott

Director, Rocky Mt. Area

John 0 . Theobald

Director, Eastern Area

David L. Jarrett

Director, Central Area

Creighton C. Hart

Director, N.W. Area

John F. Le utzinger

Director, Pacific Area

M. C. Nathan
Respectfully submitted,
W. Scott Polland, Chairman
M. C. Nathan
Marc Haas
Robert Lewenthal
Frank Burns
Fred Starr
Tracy Simpson
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WHAT ABOUT BLACK AND COMPANY'S EXPRESS
By W. Scott Polland, M.D.

The following illustration is an example of Black & Co.'s Express in combination with a Wells,
Fargo & Co.'s Nevada, Berthold Type IV. The frank is a blue negative scroll made by a stencil.

Author's collection

The Black's frank also came in black and red. They all have a negative Paid 5 in scroll. T he frank
is always placed carefully in the left hand upper corner of the envelope. They are usually in
combination with a Wells Fargo Sacramento, Berthold Type lTI or IV. Occasionally there is no
Wells Fargo & Co. frank. All covers I have seen are addressed to Messrs. Tandler & Co., No. 5
Custom House Block, Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal., or to Mr. Samuel Grosh, Care Reynolds
& Co., San Francisco, Cal. I have seen about thirty such covers, some in specialized advanced
Western collections. They appear occasionally in auction sales of Western express covers.
I am curious as to whether anyone has any authentic information about Black's Express. Wiltsee
in his "Pioneer Miner and Pack Mule Express," pg. 106 lists it under expresses between San
Francisco and Sacramento but gives no information about its background.
A careful study of the newspapers of San Francisco and Sacramento for the period 1852-1856
by W. R. Parker, W. W. Phillips and Dr. A. J. Hertz has failed to find any reference to this express.
The LeCount and Strong Directory of San Francisco for 18541ists Samuel Grosh, commission
merchant, 54-56 Front St. and Tandler & Co., general importers, 5 Custom House Block. In
Colville's San Francisco Directory of 1857, Samuel Grosh is listed as proprietor of Commercial
Mills, Tehama bet. 1st and 2nd and Tandler & Co., 5 Custom House Block with notation
"Estab. in June 1852." If this express reaJly existed why has it not appeared in other correspondence of a general nature such as Warren & Co., or other large finds of the 1852-1855 period.
Also I am curious about the Paid 5 when all other expresses were charging 25¢ or more except
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WHAT ABOUT BLACK AND COMPANY'S EXPRESS (Continued)

probably for local delivery. I also wonder about the stencil type of marking, as I have seen no
other express companies of this period that used this type of handstamp.
I believe that early collectors such as H. B. Phillips, W. H. Crocker, Edward S. Knapp, Alfred E.
Lichtenstein and even Ernest A. Wiltsee accepted these franks as genuine, because they had no
evidence to the contrary. Traditionally they accepted these like other Tand lers and forgeries.
Men like Ed Jessup have told me they would rather buy a forgery than miss out on a genuine
cover, particularly if rare. Until some positive evidence appears proving that Black & Co. really
ex isted it should be relegated to the same class of forgeries as Tandler & Co. combinations.
Let the buyer beware! Could I hear from other collectors on the subject?
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EARLY MAIL CARRIERS
By Thomas R. McCulloch
R~cl.!ntly

I ran across an interesting bit of postal history in a book en titled History of Wisconsin,
printed in 1854. It rela tes an account of mail d eliveries to the first established post office, Fort
Snelling. The article, ''Early Mai l Carriers," tells of the route taken by James Halpin. In the days
of expand ing the Northwest, mail carriers would set out from Prairie du Chien and Fort Snelling
and exchange mail at Wabasha Village.* The earliest known postmark in manuscript, is dated
March 2, I 832, and the letter bearing this, was possibly carried by James Halpin , in the then
un-organized Territory.*
(*Information from STAMPS MAGAZINE, "Fort Snelling Postal History" by Floyd E. Risvold, September 5,
1970, page 456)
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EARLY MAIL-CARRIERS (Continued'

EARLY MAIL-CARRIERS.
RELATED TO TITF.

CO~lPILER

BY JAMES IIALPIN.

IN Ma.y, 1882, James llalpin, (now of Madison, Superintendent of public property,) at that time n. soldier in the
United States army, commenced carrying a mail from Prairie
du Chien to Fort Snelling, by order of Colonel Zachary Taylor, then in command at Fort Cmwford. Ilo travelled the
most of tho time on foot, :wd continued to carry his mail-bag
for one year. 'fhc time spent in going and returning was
fourteen d1tys ; the distance between the two posts was about
three hundred miles. lie crossed the :Mississippi o.t Pro.irio
du Chien, nnd travelled on the western side of the river. He
erossecl tho Upper Iowa River by means of a canoe, which ho
found on tho bank, it having prob:~bly been left there by some
traveller, or, perhaps, by an Inrlian. Thoro was no stream
of nny con!!E''l.Ucnco, exc<'pt tho I owa, to cross, until he
roached the St. P eter's Ri,·er, ncar F ort Snelling. There
was no shelter, cabin, or tent for him on the route, but sometimes lte would come nero:;s a temporary Indian encampment,
where he was always well treated; but he seldom founrl tho
encampment in the same place a. second time. His duties
were certainly of a very laborious character, and it is well
known that they were faithfully discharged.

~'!Ali. tfOVTE 8 Y JANES NI/LH/Y ·18~2.

(IOWAJ
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THE "RT. REV. BISHOP HOPKINS D.D." CORRESPONDENCE
Courtesy of Marc Haas

(Continued from July Issue)

..
San Francisco. June 28th. 1849
My beloved Parents.
My last of the 8th inst was written on board ship and the post scrip added on shore with
the expectation of going at once to the mines, for which movement I had made every preparation. but
Providence ordered it otherwise, My comrades all left for the mines at the time I mentioned & the Burlington
Co. preceded them thither about a week all excepting Oscar Blackman, who is establishing himself here as a
storage & commission merchant. The lameness in my feet of which I wrote you some account, turned out to
be erysipelas, and the exercise of running about on the hilly & hard streets of this viJiage on the day previous
to my intended departure, swelled them so.much that I could not walk a step. I was therefore obliged to let
my companions proceed without me, & try my luck in San Francisco, till my feet should get well. Accordingly,
the next day I set about looking up work, being willing to work at any of my numerous trades & professions
as opportunity offered, but not caring- in my dirty & disreputable drive to introduce myself to any one in
prorice persona. Having seen some wretched maps of the mines offered for sale for one ounce & knowing that
I could make 3 much better ones in a day I asked for employment there, but failed. Carpenter work 1 was too
lame to undertake, painting likewise just then, & at last I went into Fred Billings office, who recognized me
at once! Billings you know is from Woodstock, & was a fellow student of mine in college. He practices law
here, having come out with his brother-in-law Capt Simmons of New Bedford by the Istlunus. He introduced
me as I was to many of the principal men of the place, who welcomed "Bishop Hopkins son" the man who
could do everything" (as Billing represented me) very kindly. and I soon found plenty of occupation.
Mr. Stowell of New Bedford- book keeper to Simmons, Hutchinson, & Co. is a member of a Co of 12 who
brought out with them a large tent mess hamper, mattresses & all the appliances of comfort in a camp life
which they had left in a low & damp situation called Happy Valley. (it's being the only convenient location
where an enormous ground rent was not chgd.) while they went up to the mines. As his situation in the office
prevented his occupying the tent, he invited me to go and take possession of the entire fiXture, with my friends,
gratis, which I was not slow to do, and as Jose' cooks for me & provisions are not altogether too high here, I was
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THE "RT. REV. BISHOP HOPKINS D.D." CORRESPONDENCE (Continued)
thus enabled to reduce our expenses from $2.75 to 75 cents pr day each. Two days I now spent on a straw
mattress' - a luxury I had not enjoyed since leaving the Isabella Reed, trying to cure my feet with cold water.
but found it only partially effective.- owing partly I believe to the copperus of which the water in the valley is
but a solution but was well enough on the third day to go to work as a sign painter, at $12 pr day. at which I
worked four days and then in a few jobs for my own a/c. At this business I could make $30 pr day here. was
there not so much competition. for thousands are being landed here weekly who are many of them destitute
& who turn in to earn at their different trades enough to pay their passage up the river. I tried to get a contract
for painting houses, of which perhaps a hundred have gone up since my arrival, but was always underbid. In
a day or two however my friends Simmons and Co. gave me a drawing of their new city of Vernon to copy on
an enlarged scale, and having procured a sheet of drawing paper about 4 by 2 feet for the moderate price of $20!I went to work. I beat their expectations & they gave me an order for another, & which I finished in 18 hours
close application. & then for the two I reed the very decent little sum of $225! not counting the paper. This
beats map making in Burlington, as poor Henry will probably believe. More of such employment I could get if such
I waited for it. but my health will not stand it. my legs being as yet but little better & my bargain with Jose
obliges me to give him a chance at the mines, where I dare not trust him alone on several a/cs, & where
active exercise & hard work will or ought to improve my own health. I have earned since my arrival on the
8th, $305.78, of which I have spent & invested in tools $91.80.-have lent on 10 pr ct use $100. & take the
rest to the mines with me. Jose' has earned nothing as yet. the price of mere labor being reduced to $3 & $5
pr day by the great influx of Chilians, Peruvians, Chinese, Kanakas, Indians & Mexicans & for the half of that
he would not work. Whether or not I shall not wish him where he came from before I get though is a question.
He has as yet been nothing but a burden to me. & that a great one, and he is subject to fits of jealousy & illtemper which render it difficult to get along with him. These traits have been aggravated by Edwards advice
to him. when in N.Y. who represented me to him as if I could be disposed to make all I could out of him by
fair means or foul. & cautioning him to be on his guard against me. & make the most of his bargain. The
consequences of this counsel I cannot yet foretell. If we have good success at the mines he will probably
. refuse to pay me my portion of his earnings, or else run away from me.,- if the contrary I shall still be burdened
with him beyond redress. In either case I have no reason to believe that Edwards regrets would be very
poignant. In regard to making remittances I can as yet say nothing I shall not send home until I have $1000
to send. for my debts in N.Y. would take $700 of that so that you would receive but $300 & this I hope to
send before rent paying time. but I cannot promise now. If my health stands work at the mines & my success
is reasonable, all will be well, as I shall keep digging till my fortune is made. But if I am driven back here by
failure there, I must go to speculating, which will require me to use whatever capitol I can accumulate- In
this case remittances would very much retard my success for the first few months, as you will readily understand. You may rest assured however my dear parents that your wants are uppermost in my mind. & while
they are as yet unrelieved I will not think of going into business. The a/cs from the mines vary with the
reporter. Nothing has yet been done on the wet diggings on a/c of the high water but the best season is now
beginning. The heat however is very oppressive at the mines. the thermometer standing daily at 125° in the
sun. & here we have no irregularities of weather as at home. The days are as much alike as many eggs, and
you may tell the hour almost by the wind. At S.F. the NW wind blows a perfect gale every afternoon. at
nights it is very cold and damp, but in the mornings-delightful. Never have I seen so clear & pure an atmosphere
nor one in which evaporation goes on so quickly. Our situation is within a rod of high water mark, and its
dampness at night together with sulphurour waters have a bad effect I think on my complaint. but otherwise
I am in perfect health. & am getting fatter every day.
I send you a rough sketch of San Francisco which I made some days ago, & have not time either to
finish or copy. The situation is a bad one, being between the sea & 3 high & steep hills, as you will see on the
back of the sketch. The hill A in the sketch is seen at A on the ground plan. The hill B beyond is a rock at
the mouth of the bay. The hill Cis the opposite promontory whileD represents the range on the other side
of the bay. Between C & Dis the pass to the mouth of the rivers. Between A & C to the sea. On the whole,
the view, (taken from the point) somewhat resembles that from our house, except that everything about it
is .much smaller the distance from the point (which has its lone rock also) to the pier F being a short half
mile. We have here a Juniper also, but it is much nearers, & ten times as large as yours. But one thing here has
struck me as exceedingly grand. When the 9 oc'lk gun is fired from the flagship in the bay, the echos last
more th.an a minute,-the noise reverberating from hill to hill & mountain to mountain along the sides of the
bay until the sound resembles the rumbling of an earthquake in the distance. One gun here makes noise
enough for a whole battery. You will of course see the letter I wrote the Free Press by the last steamer. I
believe a few such will be interesting to my friends & the public of Vermont. I had great pleasure of a
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THE "RT. REV. BISHOP HOPKINS D.D." CORRESPONDENCE (Continued)
couple of hours chat this morning with my friend Barker of Vergennes who had just returned from his
first trip to the mines. His success has been poor, only averaging $8 pr day. but he has left at the beginning
of the best season, and is now starting an express from here to the North Fork. On this as on all other routes
the postage from S.F. is $4 each letter! so please remember to put as many letters as possible into one
envelop as this is quite an item in expense. Tomorrow I leave for Feather River, where I mean to give the
mines a fair trial, and I pray God for success to a cause so interesting & important to so many of his servants.
Patient perseverance there will succeed as all experience has thus far proved, and if my health stands I shall
remain there till something else drives me off. A Simmons & Co run a line of boats from here to the mouth
of Feather River, & a train of wagons thence to the mines. I hope to get letters directed to me at S.F. & to
be able to send mine home, but do not direct to the mines. I should never get it, for I should never know a
day before where night would fine me. I have given up planning, & mean hereafter to cultivate the present only.
allowing "the morrow to take thought for the things of itself'. This course will lead me into all sorts of adventures which will do to tell of when we get home again. From the hasty and matter of fact style of my letters
you must have concluded by this time that homesickness does not trouble me & I cannot say that it does. Not
that I do not think of you all constantly, when my mind is not otherwise engaged, but I know you are eager
for news from me & that I can hardly give too much in detail. But I have followed you and the dear boys
through the whole summers operations. We have seen Theadore & Willy & Higgins at their labors in the field,
heard their discussions, seen how you felt my absence, anticipated the difficulties they have experienced in
getting on with the work. I have heard mother sigh & say "Why don't we hear from Caspar". I have imagined
her fond heart fancying me sick, or robbed, or drowned, or deserted. I have seen my letters arrive & knowing
that their narrations of adven ture at full length gave them a greater interest than the home letters of Emily,
Mathilda & Henry & the brief epistles of Edward. have seen them pass from hand to hand & have seen Aunty
take them to town to show them to Mrs. Mills & Mrs. Moody (Here am I wrong Aunty?) But more than all, I
have heard that deep toned bell every Sunday morning, and walked with you to Church. & listened to Charley's
exquisite playing, & felt melancholy that my voice no longer led that full choir in the praises of the sanctuary.where for so many years I have enjoyed the priveldges of Christian communiOn. Last Sunday I did not again
play the Seraphine for the Presbyterian Society here as I did the previous week but took a solitary walk along
the beach to the end of the point, near the lone rock at it's extremity. There I sat down under a sheltering
precipice & with no companion save my Bible & my own reflections I went through the service with you. I
sang some of Fathers songs, & fully appreciated that freedom of devotion who sees in beautiful nature the
fittest temple of the Deity & in the solitude of the desert the natural situation for the duties of self examination & prayer. Of such hours as there in this delightful climate I hope to enjoy many. Pray for me my dear
Parents that they may be blessed to my souls good.
For y :->ur especial comfort dear Mother I can tell you that my voice is much improved by my travels
thus far. I can now ~:mt: delightfully, & without fatigue, but it is still soft in speaking that is it does not carry
far, so that I have often to repeat my words. In going to the mines Jose' & I will be alone all of my company
having scattered to different parts of the country, as all companies do the moment they reach the shore. This
however is nothing in regard to our safety, as every man here & there, regards himself as safe as when at home.
The law abiding habits of the American emigration prevent any disturbances among them, while their "dread"
is upon all the other innumerables from other countries who dare not make any disturbance for fear of the
lords of the soc. The elements of trouble between the Americans & foreigners however are at work & the latter
will sooo be driven out. I suppose Henry will be with you on the arrival of this. Please give him my love & also
to Emily & Mathilda when you write. I hope Theadore & Willys labors on the farm will be crowned with success
please give my love to both of them, & also to Charley. If Clem has read all my letters home he has probably
'
no more longings after California. Kiss Cary for me & tell Vincent I hope he is as fond of study as he promised
to be when I left. Johnny too I mus t remember or he will feel jealous of the others. Please remember me kindly
to Higgms and his family, and to all inquiring friends. & believe me ever your own loving son
Caspar
P.S. The Cape Horn fleet have begun to arrive- 3 or 4 come in every day. Rollin Wheeler has not yet landed.
I send you a California paper, whose advts will give you some idea of the business done here. A fine ship was
burnt in the harbor last Sunday.-
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THE LOUISIANA
TEHUANTEPEC COMPANY
By August H. Lentz
When California opened her Golden
Gates to the thousands of forty ·niners
seeking the glittering treasures of this new
El Dorado, the question eagerly asked
was, How can I get to San Francisco? The
modes of transportation were both diffi·
cult and few . The trip, whether by land
or sea was long, tedious and expensive.
Most immigrants in order to avoid the
torrid deserts and hostile Indians or the
stormy passage around Cape Horn prefer·
red climbing the high mountains and
risking the low land fevers of Panama on
the ir journey west.
With the U.S. Mail Steamship Com·
pany running regular schedules between
New York and the Isthmus of Panama on
the Atlantic side and the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company shuttling between
Panama and San Francisco on the Pacific
side, travel became somewhat routine and
dependable and travelers could be reason·
ably sure of reaching California in 25
days. Traffic across the Isthmus became
so great that enterprising capitalists of
the· East soon spanned the forty-eight
miles from Aspinwall to Panama with
iron bands and the once risky route was
rendered safe and expeditious. The sh ip·
ping companies and the Panama Railroad
Company, with generous mail contracts
and secure in their monoply, turned over
handsome dividends to their stockholders.
Even before the railroad was a fact,
these green pastures of profit awakened
t he appetite of other bults of business and
shortly several other routes to the West
were planned and perfected. One of these
schemes was a route across the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec in lower Mexico. A route
that promised to reduce travel to 15 days
fro m New Orleans to California and cut
off 1 188 miles between New York and
San Francisco. ·
This was the age of the railroad; Man
dreamed of rai lroads that would require a
century to build. One of these dreamers

. -..

\,'

Judah P. Benjamin, the driving force behi nd
the Tehuantepec Route.

and schemers was no less a person that
Judah H. Benjamin, U.S. Senator from
Louisiana, but better remembered for his
role as Secretary of War under Jeff Davis
during the short life of the Confederate
States of America. It was in the late
months of 1849 that Benjamin and a
group of New Orleans business men fi rst
gave serious consideration to a plan to
build a railroad across this narrow strip of
Mexico.
But there had been over seven years of
deferred hopes and plans before that. On
March 1, 1842, Provisional President
Santa Ana decreed that one of its citi·
zens, Don Jose Garay, be granted the
right to build a carriage road and later a
rai lrolld or ship canal across the Ist hmus
of Tehuantepec from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. The decree was generous in most
areas, but stipulated certain time limitations for work to begin. Frequent changes
in Mexican leaders and political manipulations enabled Garay to get several impo r-
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THE LOUISIANA TEHUANTEPEC COMPANY (Continued)
tant extensions. Although a crude survey
was attempted. it is likely Garay's only
intention was to promote the route and
sell his privileges. The Mexican part of
this story is complicated and from a
philatelic viewpoint uninteresting:- Briefly, Garay eventually sold his rights to an
English firm, Manning and MacKentosh.
who in turn so ld the grant, now in a
questionable state, to one P.A. Hargrous,
an American with large business interests
in Mexico. Hargrous soon had Benjamin
and a grou p of wealthy New Orleans
business leaders interested in an interoceanic railroad across the Mexican States
of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz. Unlike others,
the New Orleans group was really in
earnest in its desire to build a railroad
across .Mexico. Because of complicated
Louisiana laws then in existence, the
group could not incorporate immediately,
and a provisional organization with
Benjamin as director was formed.
Hargrous for his part was rewarded with
one-third of the company stocks. With
the approval and blessing of both the
United States and Mexican Governments.
stock subscriptions were sold, money
raised and preliminary work begun. A
survey team was organized under the
direction of Major J. G. Bernard, an army
office renowned in the south as an
outstanding engineer. The complete report, "The Isthmus o f Tehuantepec," by
John J. Williams, assistant to Bernard, is
without doubt, the most thorough study
of this area ever published. Copies still
exist in major New Orleans libraries.
"The best laid plans of mice and
men" . .. The bomb shell struck in the

Spring of 1851. After another one of
t hose violent tornados which changed the
political complexion of Mexico so often
during this period, another president
came into power. President Arista, hostile
to the Tehuantepec Railroad Company,
on a flimsy pretext, declared the Garay
grant null and void and expelled Bernard
and his party from the Isthmus. This after
six successive Mexican administrations
had acknowledged the claim. Benjamin
carried his complaints to the Senate in
Washington hoping to make the matter an
international affair, but to no avail. The

new Mexican Government proclaimed
violently that she would never permit a
railroad to be constructed across Tehuantepec by foreigne rs. Surely no one could
have blamed Mexico for this stand if it
were true. Only a few yea rs earlier the
United States had taken the edges off its
martial appetite at the expense o f Mexico
and the scars had not completely healed.
But it was not true. Arista and his
Congress poured salt in the wound by
authorizing a new grant to Colonel A. G.
Sloo, a foreigner from the United States.
The new grant was essentia lly the same as
the old Garay grant with one exception.
The new one proposed a cash pay ment of
$600,000 to Mexico at once! At this
point the Tehuantepec Company was
nothing mo re than a shel l. In debt, no
grant, the future was dim. For a time it
appeared the venture was doomed. But
Benjamin was a determined man. and
determination eventually returned its rewards, be they as they were.
It is beyond the scope of this article to
examine the suits, counter-suits, personal
feuds and compromises entered into during this period . Suffice it is to say that
the New Orleans company soon fell out
with Hargrous and continued to build the
road under the Sloo grant.
It is now 1857. Our attention is drawn
to the Isthmus where work is progressing
at a rapid rate as the company enters a
period of progress and prospects for
profit. Ships are being chartered, hu ndreds of Irish laborers. fleeing the potato
shortage in Ireland, are being imported
into Mexico. Wagons, mules, dredges,
t imber for bridges. and various su ndry
supplies by the boat loads are arriving.
The route across the Isthmus extended
approximately 220 miles from Minatit lan,
the eastern terminus to the beaches at La
Ventosa on the Pacific. The first 95 miles
was by riverboat up the Coatzacoalcos
River to the hamlet of Suchil. From
Suchil the road began through "the hole
in the woods" as it was appropriately
called. This was a 25 mile strip of tropical
forest of perpetual green trees and foliage
so densely interwoven with vines that the
sun rarely touched the earth. This was the
most difficu lt part of the route to build
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THE LOUISIANA TEHUANTEPEC COMPANY {Continued)
and eventually a plank road of sorts was
laid. The route continued through the
foothills and passes of the Sierra Madre
into the town of Tehuantepec. Nature
was kind in this area, the mountains being
low and passable. The roads were naturally hard and the only obstacles were
numerous streams which were soon spanned with wooden bridges. From the City
of Tehuantepec to the beaches of La
Ventosa was an ancient by-way which
required no repairs.
The Sloo grant stipulated a carriage
road must be completed by February 5,
1857 or the holders of the grant would
have to forfeit their rights. The company,
working against time,completed the task
with only four hours to spare! Let us
relive this moment from a first hand
account by a reporter on the Isthmus,
printed in the New Orleans Dai ly Delta a
few weeks after the event.
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"The great work is accomplished.
Tehuantepec is redeemed. regenerated
and disenthralled! That is to say, the
preliminary carriage road ·from £1
Suchil to La Ventosa, on the Pacific, is
completed - done, finished and put
through within the life of the grant thanks be to Providence, the Company
and an energetic agent or two in this
neck of the woods.
A caravan, consisting of one wagon
and one buggy, freighted with passengers and provisions, and a small
cortege on horseback, left El Suchil on
January 30th, and arrived at La
Ventosa at 8 P.M., 4th current, thus
saving the grant (which expired on the
5th) by the large margin of four hours.
It was a scene well worth witnessing the two vehicles bathed in a flood of
moonlight, standing up to the hubs in
the gentle surf of the great peaceful
ocean, the company's agent frantic
with delight, and everybody - guests,
Alcade of the place, and all in a state
of hugh bewilderment. Presently, however, as if moved by the same impulse,
there was a general withdrawal to a
spacious hut nearby and a rapid drawing of corks from sundry mysterious
looking bottles ensued. In short, we
made a night of it on the spot; and
thus was the great inter-oceanic transit
inaugurated. "
Meanwhile back at the ranch ... A. G.
Sloo, to pay the Mexican Government
$600,000, had borrowed funds from an
English banker in Mexico, pledging the
grant as · security. When Sloo faulted,
Hargrous was quick to buy up the debt
. .. and the grant. Once again ever scheming Hargrous owned a grant to build a
railroad across Mexico. Hargrous could
have disregarded his " friends" from New
Orleans and struck out on h is own but
honesty and perhaps more important, the
need for th~ir co-operation and money, if
a railroad was ever to be built, induced
him to protect their interests.
Once again, with the idealistic dreams
and visions of Don Quixote, the New
Orleans speculators plunged into the venture. A new company was formed, The
Louisiana Tehuantepec Company. Its
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The elegant and fast sidewheeler, Quaker City, later to niche a permanent place
in literature as the ship which carried
Mark Twain on his famous "Innocents
Abroad" adventure, was chartered to run
between New Orleans and Minatitlan, the
eastern terminus. A small iron vessel, the
Suchil, drawing only 17" of water, was
built especially to run the river between
Minatitlan and the village of Suchil.
Twenty Concord coaches were imported
for use on the overland part of the route.
On the Pacific side the popular steamer
Oregon was chartered to run between La
Ventosa . and Acapulco. It is generally
believed that the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company connected with the Tehuantepec Route at La Ventosa. This is
erroneous. With no facilities to handle
ships and a port that was nothing more
than an open beach, it was necessary to
drop anchor and use small boats to
communicate with the shore. Arrangements were made with the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company to pick-up and discharge passengers and mail at Acapulco.
Throughout the life of the mail contract,
the Oregon ferried twice monthly between Acapulco and La Ventosa in the
service of the New Orleans company.

charter dated July 30, 1857 absolutely
staggers the imagination for the financial
obligations it undertakes. First. they
agree to pay $600,000 plus interest to
Falconnet the banker, to obliterate the
Hargrous indebtedness. It agrees to assume all liabil ities of the old firm and
exchange dollar for dollar new stock for
the extinct organizations worthless stock.
In all, liabil ities of 3 to 4 million dollars
and no assurance that Mexico would not
again shake the boat. One would be hard
pressed to find a better example of
pouring money down a bottomless pit.
With all fences mended and a friendly
Mexican Government again in power the
company enjoyed another period of progress and promise. Whi le work on the
primitive road continued, Benjamin was
busy in Washington trying to coax a mail
contract out of the Government. Finally
on June 8, 1858, a reluctant PostmasterGeneral signed a one year contract for
$286,000 with the New Orleans company
to carry the mails twice monthly over
Tehuantepec to California. U. S. Mail
Route 8162 as it was designated, was
scheduled to commence operations October 1st of the same year.
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Western Express postal historians will
discover interest in t he fact that Freeman
and Company's California Express, of
west coast fame, used the Tehuantepec
Route extensively. A station was opened
at Almoloya creek on the Pacific side
under the direction of one John K.
Stimpson. The Tehuantepec Company
commissioned Freeman and Company to
handle their baggage and mail shipments
across the Isthmus. With no U. S. post·
office on the road, company workers and
re.porters used the express to dispatch
their letter and reports to the outside and
to receive letters from home. The newspapers of the day frequ!:)ntly acknowledge
letters and clippings from the west that
were received by Freeman's Express. And
on one trip, a newspaper publisher complained bitterly that his clippings were
delayed because the express bag was
seized by the Postmaster of New Orleans
"on the grounds he suspected it to
contain unpaid letters."
It was a dismal, rainy day, indicative
of things past and things yet to come,
when the Quaker City departed New
Orleans on October 29, 1858 with the
first mails and passengers for California
via Mexico. It is disappointing to report
that on the return trip, Captain Shufeldt
of the Quaker City, not exP.ecting mail or
passengers from California on this maiden

Addressed in the hand of Edwin M. Stanton,
later to be Secretary of War, Lincoln Cabinet,
sent over the route promoted by Judah Benjamin, later Secretary of War, Jeff Davis Cabinet.

voyage, left behind at Minatitlan two bags
of mail and one through passenger, both
of which had to wait until the next trip.
The Company reached its apex with this
first voyage. From here on out it was all
down hill. Passengers were few and
freight frugal. The Quaker City continued
to make its twice monthly trips for
sometime but soon it became evident that
this luxurious vessel, sailing with empty
staterooms and unfilled cargo holes, was a
luxury the Tehuantepec Company could
ill afford. After eleven trips, lesser ships
were used on the New Orleans-Mexico leg
of the journey and the Quaker City
returned to the more lucrative Havana·
New York run.
The T ehuantepec route never reached
any degree of popularity. Reliable records
indicate not more than a thousand passengers used the route traveling east from
California during the entire year of its
existence. It was not uncommon for one
ship sailing to Panama to carry this
number of people. The records of passengers traveling west are sketchy, as if the
New Orleans newspapers were ashamed to
mention the few. But even here we catch
a glimpse or two and it is probable that
the east-west voyages carried even less.
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The company floundered. Each day
the picture grew darker. Near the end of
the contract term, the company was well
niah ruined. We can only speculate on the
re~sons for failure. Certainly the route
was shorter by 1400 miles and quicker by
a week than any other route but still it
did not attract passengers and mail. We
would have to agree the company was ten
years late. Easterners were still going west
but the mad rush to reach the gold fields
had subsided. What was a few days more
or less if it were spent in comfort. Why
endure mules and wagons and frequent
transfers when one could enjoy a long sea
voyage, interrupted only by a refreshing
short train trip across Panama. That a trip
over Tehuantepec was not easy is attested
to by> a voyager from California during
the early days of the transit. J. B.
Sheridan, a passenger for New Orleans
relates in a lengthy letter his experience
over the Tehuantepec Route. After an
uneventful voyage on the Steamship Golden Age to Acapulco and his transfer to
the Steamship Oregon we pick up his
journal.
"On the afternoon of the 27th
(Nov. '58) at 6 o'clock, the Oregon
fired her gun, when all passengers
were soon on board ready to start for
La Ventosa ...... The distance from
Acapulco to La Ventosa is 285 miles,
and made by the Oregon in 36 hours.
We run along the coast all the distance,
and have a fine view of the towering
mountains of Mexico ...... On Mon·
day, Nov. 29th, at 7 o'clock tNe
anchored at the Bay of La Ventosa,
and immediately commenced to send
passengers ashore in small boats, and
as only eight passengers could go at a
trip, it took ten trips to land passengers and baggage. At eleven o'clock
A.M. we t.vere all landed at La Ventosa, and ready to cross the Isthmus for
Suchil . ..... Upon landing at La
Ventosa, it was amusing to see the
natives wade into the water to take
hold of our small boat and bring her
safe ashore. The surf was very high and
difficult to ride; and when tNe reached
the beach • it was necessary to be
carried a short distance on the backs

of the natives ...... I will mention
here that great care is taken with
baggage. Checks are given for everything, and all carpet-bags, bundles,
valises and small articles are set.ved into
large sacks and well packed, on mules;
and thus, are almost sure to arrive
safely. You receive them at the steamers' dock at Suchil, on the Coatsacoalcos River."

He continues with his 120 mile journey
on muleback to Suchil and his eventual
arrival in New Orleans.
Perhaps another reason for the routes'
failure was a lack of publicity. So sure
were the promoters of the Tehuantepec
venture that little was done to advertise
its advantages. It was the general feeling
in New Orleans that once the route was
completed, everyone would forsake the
Panama route and rush to the fastef
Tehuantepec Route. Opti.mism was one
thing the Louisiana Tehuantepec Company never lacked.
This does not answer the mail question. Mail demands speed not comfort.
No mail route of the period could approach the Mexican route for expedience.
Yet it is reported by Ashbrook in his
classic, The United States Ten Cent
Stamp of 1855-57, that the route realized
only $5276.00 for the post-office during
its one year of existence. He does not
reveal his source of information but
obviously it is from official records. True,
the Mexican route never approached the
Panama Route in mail volume but it
appears to have done a fair share in
competition to the Overland Butterfield
Route which was opened about the same
time. We have frequent reports in the
press of bags of mail from California
being received. On the otherhand the
scarcity of covers existing from the Tehuantepec Route leads one to agree with
Ashbrook's information.
The Tehuantepec Company had a
knack for doing the wrong thing. Even
the name, Tehuantepec, was an obstacle.
It was the published rules of the San
Francisco Post Office that writers would
have to indicate on the envelope which of
the three routes then in operations, the
letter was to travel; Via Panama, Via
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Tehuantepec, or Via Overland Mail. In
the absence of this information, the letter
would be dispatched over the Panama
Route. A half-literate miner could spell
overland, and most everyone could handle Panama, but even the most literate
American would have trouble with the
word Tehuantepec. Imagine if you will a
writer addressing a letter and thinking, I 'II
send this over that new route ... How do
you spell it? Oh, forget it, let it go
overland. Perhaps had the route been
called the Mexican Route or Via New
Orleans, more covers would exist today.
The Tehuantepec Company carried on
for a year, never failin_g _to fulfill its mail
contract obligation, but the company
could not support itself on mail alone.
With the expiration of the contract the
fruitless company, bogged down in debt,
closed the route. For awhile attempts
were made to start anew. These fellows
never quit! But war clouds were already
in the air and an angry shot fired at Fort
Sumpter ended forever all hope for ttie
once proud Louisiana Tehuantepec Company.

I.

And so, on a pall note of nostalgic
disappointment, we leave the dream of
the great Tehuantepec Railroad that never was:
Bibliography:
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MOTHER LODE TOWNS
ONION VALLEY, PLUMAS COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
By Jack Greenberg

"In the latter part of June or beginning of July, 1950, a party of prospectors returning from Nelson's Creek
encamped on this beautiful flat, and named it Onion Valley; for the immense quantity of a species of wild onion,
or more properly leek, growing there. And as all vegetables, even in the settlements, were at that time rarities,
that such an esculent should at once come into favor, was not to be wondered at.
"A beautiful creek passed through the valley, the surrounding hills being at the same time covered with broken
quartz, known at that time among the miners, technically as the "Gold Blossom," gave the idea that rich diggings
might be discovered there; especially as only a few miles further on, the rich diggings had been found at Nelson's
Creek. They concluded, therefore, to stop some little time and make a thorough reconnaissance of the country."
So begins our narrative of the origins of Onion Valley, extracted from a serial in the pages of the Tuolomne
Courier in the year 1860; entitled "Early Annals of Downieville and Vicinity, and authored by One of the Earliest
Settlers" ... name unknown. All other sources that have come to my notice, regarding this discovery, obviously
stem from this account, so without further ado we shall take it straight from the horse's mouth.
Our Earliest Settler continues: "The party was a large one and was headed by such men as Capt. Hardy, One Eyed
Prospecting Moore, Major Hueston, and other prospecting celebrities .... The entire party numbered, probably,

one hundred and thirty or forty men, well armed for fight or prospecting. The next morning the party separated
into squads, with orders from Capt. Hardy to rendezvous at night in the valley, and report the prospects .. .
On Moore's return to the camp in Onion Valley, it was decided to locate a permanent camp in the valley; for the
reason that it was a good location, being surrounded by rich diggings, and the direct trail from Downieville to all
of the richest diggings diverging in different directions from this point. Accordingly, some went to work to build
log-cabins, some to prospect, whilst the most reliable men were sent to Downieville to procure a stock of goods
and provisions to open a store in the valley. Things went on this way for two or three months; during which time
the company, under a man named Dixon, discovered Dixon's Creek, another rich gulch lying between the trail to
Nelson's Creek and Poorman's. Up to this time Poorman's Creek was not known excepting to the company and a
few stragglers .. . . Onion Valley, in the meantime, had been growing rapidly and a large town was laid out; but
the grizzlies now began to trouble the settlers, and a supply of that kind of meat was obtained from two of those
agreeable visitants about this time. Pilot Peak now was covered with snow, which continued to accumulate on the
hills, and from this until late in the spring of 1851, continued to hide their heads.
"About Christmas, the town had increased to about 1000 or 1500 inhabitants; mostly gamblers, storekeepers and
miners, waiting the snow to disappear, in order to come into Poorman's Creek, Dixon's and Nelson's Creeks. Another considerable settlement had sprung up on the Downieville trail, at Grass Valley, [Little Grass Valley, not to
be confused with the one in Nevada County], and on the opposite side of the ridge at Rabbit Creek, now La
Porte, situated on the dividing ridge between the Yuba and the Feather rivers, and on the trail from Bidwell's Bar
to Poorman's Creek .. .. Great falls of snow continued to fall in Onion Valley until the town could only be discovered at a distance from the numerous smoke holes in the snow; presenting a very curious appearance."
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You will be pleased to learn that our companions of this narrative were fabulously successfui with their endeavors; "commencing on New Year's morning of 1851; struck a stratum of gold, and in an hour and a half took
rising $6,000; one piece being $1800 in gold weight ...."
As pointed out in Fariss and Smith's "History of Plumas, Lassen, and Sierra Counties"; a prime, but not always
reliable source. This was an exceedingly lively Neighborhood. There were a half a dozen hotels, as many stores
and saloons, a large gambling-house, and a ten-pin alley. During 1851 ... it was the general headquarters for miles
around. Its business began to decline in the fall of 1851, when trading posts became more numerous in the surrounding mining camps ... Mr. Nathaniel Mullen now keeps a hotel and butcher-shop in the valley." [1882]
More of Mr. Mullen later.
Messrs. Fariss & Smith further elucidate us with the following information which they, no doubt, obtained from
Mr. Charles C. Thomas, who was kind enough to subscribe to have his biography appear in the pages of their volume. Mr. Thomas is said to have arrived overland in 1849, and to have retired from business in Onion Valley in
1854. "In the early spring of 1851 McElhany, Thomas & Co., erected the first store and hotel in Onion Valley."
This is not mentioned in the narrative of "One of the Earliest Settlers." They continue; "The first stage to operate on the Gibsonvi.lle ridge dates back to 1851, when a joint-stock company was organized in Onion Valley by
McElhany, Thomas & Co., to run a stage from that point to Marysville twice a week. There was a great deal of
travel on this route at that time, and the enterprise was a remunerative one until winter set in. The line was then
discontinued and in the spring was not resumed." This would be fine, except for the fact that the head of navigation for wagons was at tlus time Little Grass Valley, several miles down the ridge, at which point, all freight and
passengers were discharged to be reloaded on the backs of mules for their further transportation to Onion Valley.
If McElliany, Thomas & Co., in truth had a stage in Onion Valley, they would have had to pack it out to Grass
Valley on mule-back, a seemingly un-remunerative enterprise at best.
The business of the valley and its decline after 1851, is reflected to a degree by the following item again from
Fariss & Smith;
Business Licenses applied for in 1854;
McGee & Waite
George Davis
A. Burnet
J.P. Bulware

Onion Valley
Onion Valley
Onion Valley
Onion Valley

Merchandise
Merchandise, Liquor
Merchandise, Liquor
Merchandise, Liquor

And again, thirteen years later, from Langley's "Business Directory of the Pacific Coast," 1867, we find;
Onion Valley, Plumas County, Post Office, 17 miles South West of Quincy,
Overton, John B.
Sooy, Thomas

Postmaster
Hotel Proprietor

Mr. Nathaniel Mullins must have purchased the hotel from Mr. Sooy, or one of his successors shortly thereafter,
for we find in the pages of the "Resources of California, News of the Mines," for December 16, 1876;
Onion Valley :
"Close to the foot of Pilot Peak which is 7250 feet high, is the residence of Nat Mullen, who keeps a large hotel,
stable, butcher shop, etc., and is quite a stopping place for travelers and teamsters. The altitude of this valley is
6050 feet. Considerable mining is done here. Mr. Mullen is engaged in working his claim , and with success judging
'
from the exhibit of gold dust shown the writer."
The UNION Company is

tunneling and is in 1400 feet of blue gravel.

The AMERICAN Company is doing considerable work with fine prospects.
The MOUNTAINEER is incorporated and successful."
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The Post Office in Onion Valley, according to the records, was established on August 18, 1855, and closed June
3, 1870. It again opened in 1918 and closed for the last time in 1923. During its service it accommodated the
surrounding camps of Richmond Hill, Sawpit Flat, and other adjacent diggings. The postmasters of record are as
follows:
James E. Whitson
A. E. Waits

Appointed 18 August 1855
14 August 1858

Overton, J ohn B.
There was very little business in this office. For example, A. E. Waits from August 24, 1858 until June 30, 1859
took in $50.33 in receipts and his compensation was $80.63.
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES
By (the late) Dr. A. J. Hertz

JOHN LEWIS' U.S. MAIL LINE
The operator of this line was John Lewis. He ran the line between Oroville and Cherokee.
From the Weekly Butte Record of Oroville, for Jan. 6, 1872:
"U.S. Mail Line, Oroville and Cherokee.
John Lewis, Proprietor.
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the citizens of Cherokee and surrounding
country, that he has a daily line of coaches between Cherokee and Oroville and he will hereafter
run a fine Concord coach over the line above, daily.
Parties wishing to leave the Cherokee in the morning in time to
connect at Oroville with the cars for San Francisco, can be accommodated by leaving orders at
the hotel, early in the morning.
Leaves Oroville every Saturday after the arrival of the cars for
Susanville.
Solicit a liberal share of the traveling public.
Cherokee, March 13, 1871."

From the Oroville Mercury of Oct. 9, I 87 3 we find:
"U.S. Mail Line. Oroville and Cherokee.
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the citizens of Cherokee and surrounding
country ... a fine Concord coach (runs) over the above line daily.
Leaves Oroville every Saturday afternoon, after the arrival of the
cars for Susanville.
John Lewis, Proprietor."

So many communities were busy ones, only all the records were lost. They have been searched
for and still no records have been found. We hope that time will bring some forth.
LOOP & SHAFFER'S WEAVERVILLE & UNIONTOWN EXPRESS
The owners and operators of this express, were T. N. Loop and H. C. Shaffer. They drove their
express between Weaverville and Uniontown, and connected at Weaverville with Greenhood and
Newbauer's Express.
Later, John G. Sanborn's Weaverville and Uniontown's Express superceded Loop and Shaffer's
Express, in November 1859.
From Humboldt Times of April 24, 1859, we find the following:
"Loup (sic) & Shaffer's
Weaverville, Union & Eureka Mail and Express Route, connecting at Weaverville with Greenhood
& Newbauer's Express, with all parts of the world.
We intend running a regular and reliable weekly express between
Weaverville and Eureka and intermediate points and semi-weekly between Weaverville and Big Bear;
leaving Weaverville every Wednesday and Saturday, via Oregon Gulch, Mouth of Canon Creek, North
Fork, Big Flat, Cox's Bar, Taylor's Flat, Cedar Flat, Burnt Ranch, South Fork, Hoople Valley, Union
and Eureka.
Returning, leave Eureka and Union every Thursday. Strict attention
will be paid to the transaction of all business entrusted to our care and every effort in our power
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for the speedy delivery along the route of telegraphic messages. Packages, parcels, letters, papers, etc.,
Atlantic papers will be forwarded over the route as soon as they arrive ....
over the route as soon as they arrive ....
T. M. Loop,
H. C. Shaffer."

This and the next one, are the only ads that we have found of this company. From Yreka Union
of July 24, 1859, we have the following:
"Coast Express - Loop and Shaffer's Weaverville & Uniontown
Mail and Express route. Connecting at Weaverville with Greenhood
& Newhold's Express for Shasta and for all parts of the state and the world.
Leaves Weaverville every Wednesday and Saturday; returning, leaves
Uniontown every Thursday. Yreka Union carried free."

This is all we could find. More research is needed.
MEEK AND VERA'S EXPRESS
MEEK AND POWER'S EXPRESS
MEEK AND AUBREY'S EXPRESS

Meek was in the express business, alone and then with partners at one time or another, for some
time. First his partner was Vera, then Powers and lastly, Aubrey. With his last friend, he went
into the stationery, newspaper and book business and, on the side, they conducted an express
business.
His parcels had a label with both names on it, Meek and Aubrey. For almost twenty-five years,
his business continued, with his partners and alone. He came to Marysville about 1850 and six
years later, he was in business.
Here is the advertisement of Meek and Vera:
"Meek and Vera's Express,
connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express and Pacific Express Co. A semi-weekly express will
be dispatched from our office in Marysville to Sand Flat, Ously's Bar, Long Bar, Parks Bar,
Timbuctoo, Sand Hill, Rose's Bar, Sucker Flat, Deer Creek Crossing, Wood's Bar ....
Collections, orders, etc., attended to with promptness and fidelity.
Meek & Power."

It will be noted that although the ad started out with the names of Meek and Vera, it was signed
by Meek's second partner, Power. What the explanation is, seems to be uncertain.
Meek and Aubrey's sticker, found pasted to the packages that customers had, is as follows:
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"Meek and Aubrey
General News Agents, Booksellers
and Stationers,
Post Office Building,
Marysville, Cal.
Find this letter in the
Post Office without a
proper sta·mp and repay the postage
to save it from the dead
letter office in Washington."
Meek was an old-timer, having come to Marysville quite early. He tried his hand at many things.
His expresses were only fairly successful but were not continued for any length of time.
HAWS AND HARMON'S EXPRESS
The express that Haws and Harmon operated, ran from Sacramento to Iowa Hill. They were on
the scene at an early period but did not advertise. Instead, they carried papers from the East,
usually from boats and received the free advertising from a grateful publisher. Publishers were
very generous in their praise and thanks.
From the Sacramento State Journal of June 8, 1854:
News. "Express to Iowa Hill.
Messrs. Haws and Harmon run regularly every other day, a letter and newspaper express from
Sacramento to the new mining region of Iowa Hill, in Placer county. This line is regularly
established between the above mentioned places and persons entrusting business to them, can do
so with perfect safety. This express leaves this city every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday."

Here is the acknowledgment for Sacramentopapers. From the Placerville Democrat, July 19, 1854:
"We are under many obligations
to Haws and Harmon's Express for the punctuality in laying on our table, Sacramento papers two
hours al1ead of other Express offices."

There is a similar notice in the same of July 26, 1854. The express was ~f short duration, as
notices seem to suddenly stop.
THE IDAHO AND CALIFORNIA STAGE CO. (1865)
The route of this company, was Ruby City, I.T. to California. It covered an important need and
who the men were who were interested, we will find as we go along.
From the Owyhee Avalanche, Sept. 16, 1865:
"To Chico, by Stages, The Idaho and California Stage Co., Will
hereafter leave Ruby City for Chico, Cal., every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning,
conveying Nevada and California mails, also Wells, Fargo & Co. Express.
The entire route is now stocked and fully protected from any and
all dangers and the stages will leave hereafter as above named, for California.
F are, 60 dollars.
Ruby City, Sept. 2, 1865.
Idaho Stage Co.,
Per J. L. Browne, Agent."
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (continued)

John Bidwell, merchant and founder of Chico and others, spent $40,000 to open a road across
the Sierra Nevada to Honey Lake. But at the end of 1863, another venture was lost.
Four men became the organizers of the line to Northern California. They were J. B. Francis of
Boise who made an exploration in 1864 with this in view; E. D. Pierce, leader of a party which
discovered gold on .the Clearwater; G. C. Robbins, superintendent of the New York and Owyhee
Gold and Silver Mining Co. and Hill Beachy, a former Californian, who had owned the Luna
House at Lewiston. They formed the Idaho Stage Company.
Bidwell wanted Chico instead of Red Bluff, the more logical place. He gave live stock and
financial aid. His help was vital in opening the line.
The Idaho Stage Company did not succeed. Military protection was insufficient to prevent Indian
attacks. Raids continued all summer. Pierce, with a party of Chinese, was unable to put a road
north of Grant's Creek, in shape for stages to travel. When expressmen were killed, they
abandoned the enti~e project.
On Sept. 9, 1865, the Idaho Stage Co. left with five passengers but never arrived. It was asserted
that the Sheriff attached the stock in Susanville, rather than it was destroyed by Indians.
Hill Beachy attempted to start a stage line from South Idaho to Star City. It lasted the month of
June. The stock was driven off and two coaches burned by Indians.
About June 20, 1866, stages of a new line began making tri-weekly trips to Susanville. On July
lst, the day the mail contracts went into effect, the first coach left Chico for Idaho. It arrived 3
days and 5 hours later in Ruby City. The fare was $60.
Despite Indian attacks, operation continued between Chico and Ruby City until the November
snows. The mail went irregularly.
The California and Idaho Stage Co. discontinued and one month later, was sold at auction in
Chico. Hill Beach's line to Star City also was stopped by Indian attacks in June, 1865. By 1866,
the Chico-Idaho route was forgotten. (From Butte Co. Hist. Soc'y)
From The Boise News, (Bannach City), Oct. 14, 1865:
"The Idaho and California Stage Co.,
Carrying U.S. Mails and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express tri-weekly from Ruby City to
California ....
Wm. A. Yates, Agt., J. L. Brown, Agt.,
Ruby City and W. Vincent, Agt., Idaho City."

KEELER'S EXPRESS ( 1850
The operator of this express was John Keeler. A little later, he added a partner and the firm name
was changed to Keeler, DePeyster & Co. They ran their express to Stanislaus Tuolumne Merced
'
'
and Mariposa, to the end of the Sierra Nevada.
Keeler, DePeyster and Co. were probably the pioneer express in the small and transitory camps
on the lower bars of the Merced and Tuolumne Rivers.
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From The Daily Journal of Commerce of March 15, 1850 we find the following:
"Express to the Southern Mines.
Keeler, DePeyster & Co.'s Express. All packages, letters, etc., ... left at their agents office .. ..
will be forwarded ... semi-monthly."
Gossett & Sanborn, Agents."

Keeler quit business in April, 1851, almost a year after he had started. He turned over his route
to Franke Buckingham's Express who succeeded him. Buckingham stated in his first ad that
Keeler had decided to quit the express business. Keeler had been thought highly of, on his route.
He had been known to many of the miners and they liked him. In those times, it was something
to have a good business and to earn a good reputation. However, no matter how popular a person
could be , the extent of the business was limited. Sometimes it was good and sometimes it was
bad, and though his business was very capable, the work was limited and did not pay. There was
more money in mining and so he sold his express.

LANDIS' EXPRESS
The owner and operator of this express was Josiah A. Landis. He ran his express between
Jacksonville and Kirbyville to Waldo, Oregon, and to Crescent City.
From The Oregon Sentinel of December I 0, 1864, we find:
"Landis' Express.
Semi-weekly line of stages from Jacksonville, To Kerbyville and Waldo, Oregon. Leaves
Jacksonville every Monday and Thursday, 4 A.M. Returning, leaves Waldo every Tuesday and
Friday at 2 P.M. Through passengers will be furnished with good saddle horses at Waldo for
Crescent City.
Oct. 28, 1864.
Josiah A. Landis, Proprietor."

We come across another ad by the same firm in the Jacksonville Sentinel of Jan. 25, 1865:
"Landis' Express.
Semi-weekly line of stages from J acksonville to Kerbyville and Waldo, Oregon. Leaves
Jacksonville every
Monday and Thursday, 4 A.M.
Returning, leaves Waldo every Tuesday and Friday at 2 P.M ....
Josial1 A. Landis, Proprietor."

This company had two franks in the upper left hand corner of the cover. 1st was an oval with
fancy border and the words, "Landis'/ Express/ Paid," the word "express" larger than the others.
2nd was a scroll with "Landis'/ Express/Paid," with the word "express" larger than the others.
The company had a short life.
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OCTOBER AUCTION CANCELLED
BECAUSE OF ROBBERY

U.S. COVERS

On July 18, 1972, I was robbed of most
of my stamp and cover stock. Included
were about 200 lots prepared for
aucti on.

My stock of covers is strong in all periods
from stampless to modern, Alabama
to Wyoming.

My next auction is planned for
WESTPEX (April 29, 1973) and suitable
consignments of Western covers
are sol icited.
Robert Lewenthal
1700 Broadway
San Francisco, CA 94109

What would you like to see?
References, please.
Henry M. Spelman, Ill
P.O. Box 645
San Anselmo, Ca. 94960

Telephone (415) 776-4767

FOR SALE
Complete run of
"WESTERN EXPRESS"
Nov. 1950-0ct. 1971 (21 vols.)
All Originals
$175.00
H. H. Cll FFORD
(former editor of W.E.)
639 So. Spring St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90014

1971 SUPPLEMENT
to
"The Handstamps of Wells, Fargo & Co."
Supplef!lentary pages include illustrations of
63 additional types, 140 date and office
changes, and 155 newly documented offices.
64 pages in all.
Supplementary Pages only
Complete Handbo ok
(incl. supplement)
Post Paid

$ 3.50
$12.50

Send check with order direct to:

WANTED
CALIFORNIA LI THOGRAPHED
LETTER SHEETS

J. F. Leutzinger
7239 West Mercer Way
Mercer Island, Wa. 98040
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS

RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7.50;
one-eighth page $4.00. Net.

Mail direct to:
M. C. Nathan, Editor
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, California
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A D V E R T I S E M E N TS

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTV .
Write for my free special lists

The 1971 Americar
Stampless Cover Catalog
Bigger- better - completely revised pricing

Hard cover, Post Paid

$10.00

E. N. SAMPSON
P.O. Box 592
Bath, N.Y. 14810

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN
THE EATING"
For immediate action and
everlasting satisfaction
sell your collection to us
Over thir.ty years of
Happy Relationships
with clients
is our best testimonial
ROBERT A. SIEGEL
120 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022

WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS
OLD and RARE
BOOKS and PRINTS
BOUGHT - SOLD
You are sure to find something
in our large stock
of western material
Visit us when in San Francisco
JOHN HOWELL
434 Post Street
San Francisco, California 94102

We ~re especial ly interested in 19th century
& early 20th century of the entire world,
but wi II also buy 1st flight & first day
covers of the more modern period.
We carry one of the largest stock of foreign
covers and stamps in the U.S.
Approvals sent per want l ists.
UNITED STATES

We are also interested in buying worthwhile U.S.
stamps and covers. Want lists also filled on these
from our large stock.

William 0. Bilden
801 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403
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IHRH I

WANTED

'""........'""""W.AN'<-''Vh"................._..>
ORGANIZAT ION

THE HARMER ORGANIZATION

EARLY OREGON
EXPRESS COVERS

SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER
AUCTIONEERS TO THREE
CONTINENTS, CATERING TO
THE SPECIALIST.

By Private Col lector

- NEW YORK HOUSE-

Donald E. Forster, M.D.

H. R. HARMER, INC.

716 Medical Dental Bldg.

6 West 48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Portland, Oregon, 97205

(Booklet "Modern Methods of Philatelic Selling"
available on request)

WANTED
CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS
FIRST DAYS
STAMPLESS - TERRITORIAL - WESTERN - LOCALS
CONFEDERATES- CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC$- EXPRESSES
For My Outright Purchase, Consignment, or for
My Public AUCTION Sales
AL ZIMMERMAN

843 Van Nest Ave.

Bronx, N. Y. 10462

